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President’s REPORT
Lieutenant Colonel (R) Evenson

We need YOU for P2!
At the time you are receiving this newsletter, most of you have begun implementing your plans
for the upcoming year. As an association, we too are working towards 2015. And much like
many of you, our focus is on membership and the strength and protection that strong personnel
number provide.
Just as MNNG and NGB leverage our Minnesota strength to sustain and obtain resources,
NGAMN and NGAUS wish to do the same on your behalf when working with congress. Each
year our organization has the opportunity to gather membership from 335 Air Guard and 1278
Army Officers and Warrant Officers. Although we have a small number of our members who are
Active Life, many are annual members. Unfortunately with the OPTEMPO of the past many
years, membership in organizations such as ours has dwindled.
BUT NOW, more than ever, we need a very strong lobbying arm to help us maintain the benefits
we have so diligently earned as we supported OEF, OIF, and OND. NGAMN’s 19% strength
percentage as reported at our National Guard Association’s Annual Conference reiterated that
a critical emphasis must be placed on our strength posture for the upcoming months. To provide
this emphasis, NGAMN will:
1. Open 2015’s membership drive immediately. Please find the membership form found in
this issue.
2. Establish a life membership initiative for new officers and company grade officers.
3. Improve the NGAMN website for member use.
4. Provide marketing and information materials to commands.
5. Develop a membership dashboard to provide O6 commands a real-time visual on their
organization’s success.
We are looking for your support in this effort. If you have ideas or concepts that we can
incorporate, please feel free to contact me at Rhonda.Evenson@gmail.com .

 On the Cover: Minnesota National Guard Director of Joint Staff, Army Col. Jon Jensen poses for a
picture with Croatian Army Brigadier General Siniša Jurković at the Croatian Military Academy (CMA) in
Zagreb, Croatia during Immediate Response 2014. Photo courtesy of the Croatian Army Public Affairs
Office.

SECRETARY REPORT
Karly Mangen

Greetings MN Guard Officers!
I hope you are enjoying this beautiful MN Fall we have been having. I would love to
solicit your feedback on ways to increase transparency within the organization. We have
monthly meetings (currently the third Tuesday of every month) and any advice you have
on how to increase the communication flow from members to the Board and/or the
Board to the members would be greatly appreciated. Please feel free to contact me your
thoughts: karly.mangen@gmail.com
Reminder, this NGAMN/NGAUS is the only organization that is focused solely on the
National Guards interests - it makes sense for you to get involved!

Congratulations 2014 Scholarship Award Winners!
We are pleased to announce the selection of
Ben Johnson for this year’s HiWay Federal
Credit Union NGAMN $1000 scholarship award.
Ben is the son of an active National Guardsman
in the 133rd Airlift Wing, and he is studying
Actuarial Science this Fall at the University of St.
Thomas. Congratulations Ben!

We are pleased to announce Casey Hildreth as
this year’s recipient for the $500 NGAMN
Dependent Scholarship Award. Casey is
married to 1st Lt Elias Hildreth, who is assigned
to the 148th Fighter Wing out of Duluth. Casey
is an aspiring Nurse attending the University of
Minnesota - Duluth. Congratulations Casey!

MN NGA Air VP’s Report
Col. Penny Dieryck
148th FW MSG Commander

For this edition of the VIKING NEWS, I choose to pull some important
information surrounding the current resolutions adopted by NGAUS at
the NGAUS conference held in Chicago in late August 2014. A
resolution is a legislative idea that a member or state would like NGAUS
to work on with Congress in the next legislative cycle. As a memberbased organization, NGAUS annually solicits proposed resolutions from
its membership aimed at enhancing the National Guard – its
equipment, capabilities and the quality of life of its soldiers and airmen
and their families.
Resolutions are categorized as Joint, Army, or Air. Army and Air
resolutions relate to missions or equipment under the purview of the
Army and Air National Guard. Joint resolutions relate to issues involving
personnel & benefits, medical, and domestic operations.
Two key resolutions directly relating to the MN Air National Guard are
listed below:
1. To ensure readiness of the Air National Guard F-16 fleet, the
National Guard Association of the United States supports:
A. Fully integrated Sensor Enhancements to in:
- Active Electronically Scanned Array (AES) Radar to provide
critical mapping capabilities in all weather
conditions
- Block 30/32/40/42 Advanced Identification Friend/Foe (AIFF)
to interrogate air targets
- Infrared Search-and-Track (IRST) Pod to enable detection and tracking
of asymmetric and radar jamming threats.

A. NP2000 propeller and in-flight balancing systems to equip
variants of the C-130
B. Accelerate outfitting C-130H fleet with T-56 Series 3.5 engine
upgrade kits
C. Additional simulators to be based at C-130 ANG Mobility Air
Forces (MAF) wings
D. Provide funding to complete the instillation of Large Aircraft
Infrared Countermeasures (LAIRCM) self-protection system for ANG
C/EC/LC/HC/MC-130H fleet and upgrade existing systems to Block
30 standard
E. Airborne wide-band satellite connectivity for the entire
commando solo EC-130 fleet and the remainder of the C-130J fleet
F. Aircrew-training device for the EC-130J mission systems
G. Synthetic Aperture Radar (SAR) System for LC-130 aircraft
H. Electronic information systems
I. Engine instrument display system upgrades
J. Avionic Modernization Program (AMP) or similar capability to
meet CNS/ATM, net centric operations and the warfighters’
requirements

B. F-16 Integrated Electronic Warfare (EW) Suite
C. Secure Line-of-Sight (SLOS) and Beyond Line-of-Sight (BLOS) with 3D
Audio Communication

K. EC-130J aircraft modification for the commando solo mission,
including procurement of modular mission equipment systems
L. Equipment for LC-130 rocket assisted takeoff

D. Advanced Targeting Pod (ATP Upgrades and Procurement)
M. Battery Control Electronic Module (ECM) for C/EC/HC/LC-130
E. Day/Night Compatible Helmet Mounted Integrated Targeting (HMIT)
N. System that meets Crevasse Detection Radar (CDR) requirements
F. Additional High Resolution Display – Center Display Unit (CDU)
O. ALR-69A Digital Channelized Radar Warning Receiver
G. Missile Warning Systems
H. Provide additional funding for the F-15 aircraft ALR-69A Digital
Channelized Radar Warning Receiver
I. Service Life Extension Program
J. Weather Precision Targeting Capability
K. Flight Data Recorder Upgrades
To ensure readiness of the Air National Guard C-130 fleet, the National
Guard Association of the United States supports:

P. Provide for advance situational awareness and data-link
capability C, EC, HC, MC-130
Q. Provide additional funding to procure aircrew situational
awareness (SA)
For those MN ANG officers who are not members of NGAUS or MN
NGA, please look back at these vital resolutions that NGAUS will go
to battle with the DoD to fund. The upgrades of these airframes
and their increased combat and domestic capabilities will provide
support home and abroad for decades to come. Becoming a
member of the Association will provide that voice to Congress that
is needed as budget cuts loom and the threat to the world is ever
changing and evolving. For the current members, please renew
your membership.

MN NGA Army VP’s
Report
MAJ Ed Suarez
J33 Operations Chief
I attended the National Guard Association conference in
Chicago this past August. It was my first, and I can say with
confidence it won’t be my last. The theme for the
conference was, “Now More Than Ever” and couldn’t be
truer. If you don’t know what the Budget Control Act of
2011 is (sequestration), then its time to get your head out of
the proverbial sand. Despite the dozens of
vendors, break out sessions, social functions,
and meeting members from across the country
it was the speakers that captured my attention
and made the experience worthwhile. You
couldn’t have ask for a better opportunity to
hear from the most prominent and influential
leaders in the National Guard especially those
closest to the budget fight. From the Chief of
NGB, LTG Grass, to the Acting Director, MG
Lyons, to Senator Lindsay Graham from South
Carolina, all provided insightful speeches
depicting the challenges that lay ahead for the
National Guard.
MG Lyons shared his concerns on training and
described his vision for the way forward. With
the looming impact of a 1 billion dollar shortfall he stated
numerous times that we will "fundamentally approach
things differently in FY15". The shortfall will reduce schools
funding by 38%, special training (ADOS funding) by 28%,
collective training will be minimized to individual, crew and
squad level, 675 AGR positions, and major cuts to facility
support. After nearly 13 years of conflict, with nearly half of
the ARNG force deployed he emphasized, “we are the best
led, best trained, best equipped and most experienced force
in our history” with the highest level of medical readiness,
and Duty MOSQ, but the projected shortfall will
undoubtedly have an impact on all we have achieved.
The General continued to stress that based on the current

fiscal path we are on the Army Force Generation
(AFORGEN) model may have to adapt, and the need for
Combat Training Center rotations at both the Joint
Readiness Training Center (JRTC – Fort Polk) and the
National Training Center (NTC –Fort Irwin) will remain a
must for Brigade Combat Teams and associated enablers.
These rotations will be vital to sustaining a progressive
training strategy model to develop leaders and maintain
readiness standards. The current funding model should
be able to sustain two rotations in FY15 through FY20,
but the key word is “should.” Our very own 1/34th ABCT
is scheduled for TY16. The inherent challenge for those
units’ company commanders, first sergeants, battalion
commanders and command sergeants majors during IDT
weekends, and annual training is what level of

proficiency can be generated and how well resourced
will they be? Since the realization of our fiscal
constraints I’ve heard many say we are returning to pre911 days where funding was limited and when we often
did less with more. The main difference is now we are a
highly trained and experienced operational reserve, and
the challenge is how we maintain that.
Senator Lindsey Graham was the conference’s key note
speaker and echoed the general’s concerns. He asked,
“How could we in a time of grave threat enter into a
budget deal that over a 10 year period that would create
the smallest Navy since 1950, the smallest Army since
1940, and retire over 30 Squadrons because of budget
cuts, how have we lost our way?” Who say politics
doesn’t matter? As an association (NGAMN or NGAUS),
we only have our collective voice not a political action
committee, and our voice is only as loud as the strength
of our membership. I believe the Senator said it best,
“We need you, NGAUS, and all the associations Now
More Than Ever,” and further challenged us, “to wake
the congress up and turn these defense cuts around
before we destroy our ability to protect ourselves.”
As we close out 2014 I look forward optimistically to
2015. Early membership enrollment and renewal
opened on 1 October. Visit our website at
www.ngamn.org and join us. The National Guard
Association is a powerful force, it needs to get stronger,
not weaker.

Alumni Group
REPORT
BG (R) Tim Kennedy

I had the opportunity to represent the Alumni Group at the NGAUS conference in Chicago. The following speakers
addressed the conference, along with key points they made:
- General Mark Welsh, Chief of Staff for the Air Force (you see him on the commercials)
o Each component has different strengths, maximize Air Force capability by utilizing those strengths.
Institutionalize the AC/RC process so that it doesn’t change when the Chief of Staff of the Air Force
changes.
o Sequester will gravely impact the Air Force resulting a substantial loss of combat readiness and
capability. Focus is on the F-35 and new Tanker. He will adjust the Total Air Force (Active, Guard and
Reserve) based on the Commission Studying the Active/Guard/ Reserve Mix for the best Air Force for
defense of the USA. The ANG and Reserve will be relied on more, with Associate Units. The Active Force
will be smaller.

-

-

Senator Lindsey Graham
o Strong supporter of the National Guard. He pledged to work with NGAUS to turn around the defense
budget cuts and vowed that the Active Army would not get the National Guard Apaches.
MG (Ret) Gus Hargotte, National Guard Education Foundation, reported that the World War II Citizen Soldier
exhibit for the National Guard Memorial is in fund raising mode.
MG (Ret) Arnold Punare – Chairman, Reserve Forces Policy Board
LTG Darren McDew, Commander of Air Mobility Command
o Air Force and Air Guard – integrated, huge fan of the Total Force
Representative William Enyart, Member, House Armed Services Committee
o Echoed words of Senator Graham that the Apaches will not be moved out of the Guard.
o His speech focused on health care through the VA. Find ways to cut the red tape and get more medical
providers. The current process takes too long and candidates are taking other jobs instead of waiting hear
back from the VA. In some cases, it takes 120 days to let a candidate know that they have been approved.

Reports presented to the conference were as follows:
- MajGen Edward Tonini, President of AGAUS; Kenneth E. Moix, Arkansas, President of NGEDA; Chief Master
Sergeant, EANGUS, National Guard Youth Foundation, By-Laws Report (1 change); Nominations and Elections;
Financial (the organization is in good shape);Resolution Report (80 of 100 resolutions were passed); and the
Legislative update.
National Guard Bureau Leadership Town Hall (GEN Grass, LTG Clarke and BG Lyons)
- 767,000 mobilizations since 9/11 for the National Guard
- 11,000 on station today in every combat mission
- Partnership For Peace program now has 68 partners in 74 countries
- The nation of Tonga is the newest Partnership for Peace member
- Israel Home Front Command is aligned with NGAUS
- 35 Youth ChalleNGe partners
- 121,000 Youth ChalleNGe graduates
Army Breakout
- 525,000 Army National Guard deployments since 9/11
- Current strength is 353,700 and by TY19 will be down to 315,000
- Suicides – 525 since 2009
- SHARP – Sexual harassment, 246 cases in FY13
- Medical readiness is at an all-time high of 87.3%, Reduced funding will cause this to drop
- AC2RC – access and engage soldiers about serving in the reserve components

-

-

-

o Army will get them MOS qualified while on Active Duty so the come in MOS qualified
Women in Service – 16% of the force, a 40% increase since 2000
o 22% of new accessions were female soldiers, gender neutral standards complete in 2015
Training the force
o Mobilizations are decreasing. 11,147 in 2014, 7,020 projected for 2015
o National Guard will seek ODT, OMS and SPP engagements
Army Total Force Policy (ATFP) and Training Exercises
o ATFP – partnering Division with Corps, BCTs with BCTs, counterparts in the AC and USAR
o Multi-component training, Exportable combat training capabilities
o Warfighter, JRTC/NTC
Duty MOSQ
o Currently 86%, 94% if you take out IET, expect this to drop to 77% (lack of funding)
Equipping the force – ARNG EOH is comparable to the Active Component
LTG Michael Tucker, Commanding General, First US Army
o Active units will link with Reserve components for exercises, engaging from pre-exercise, through the
exercise, through post-exercise
o 1st Army, re-focused to create capabilities to advise, assist and train RC during Pre-Mob
o He is reducing 1st Army structure while preserving operational capability
o Multi-component training is the key to sustaining units in the field
o We need to be an expeditionary forces, not one based in a FOB.

Air Breakout (from Col (Ret) Larry Burda)
- Discussed the negative impact of sequestration.
- A-10 aircraft are on the Air Force chopping block
- Older model C-130s need modifications to stay combat ready
- The highlight was the Safety Award received by the 109th Airlift Squadron of the 133rd Airlift Wing.
The Retiree/Separates Caucus (NGAUS does not use the term Alumni yet) elected 2 reps. Col (Ret) Dave Brubaker of
Indiana was elected to fill the vacant Air Representative slot. COL (Ret) Don Deering of Michigan was reelected as the
Army Representative. Both elections were competitive. There were 5 candidates for the Air position and 2 candidates for
the Army position.
- COL (Ret) Pete Duffey was the guest speaker. He has been the legislative rep for NGAUS and is retiring. He
highlighted that the Reserve Forces Policy Board reports the Reserves are 1/3 cost of Active Duty. He also asked
that we all respond to the Military Pay and Retirement Modernization Commission who is requesting our feedback
for their study.
The recognition of the most senior member in attendance was an individual who served with the 97th Division in World
War II. He was an infantry man. He joined the Guard in April of 1947 and then served 35 years in the Michigan National
Guard.
Future National Conferences
- Nashville, September 10 through 14, 2015
- Baltimore, September 9 through 12, 2016
- Louisville, September 7 through 10, 2017
Future State Conferences
- Minneapolis, April 24 through 26, 2015
- Mankato, April 2016
- Duluth, April 2017
Upcoming Alumni Group event – Holiday dinner, Friday, December 5, Fort Snelling Officers Club. See the flyer contained in
this newsletter. There will also be a dinner on Friday, April 24th in conjunction with the State Conference. Plan to attend
and join in the camaraderie.

1st ABCT
Captain John Hobot
1/34 ABCT Logistics Officer

Largest Minnesota National Guard subordinate command leads U.S.
units in readiness

BLOOMINGTON, Minn. - While 2014 is coming to a close, the Minnesota
National Guard is looking to finalize the structural reorganizations that
have been implemented over the past year.
As Col. Robert Intress, commander of the 1st Armored Brigade Combat
Team, 34th Infantry Division put it, "We're on the precipice of a very big
period of change."
Already the largest of the Minnesota Army National Guard's four major
subordinate commands, the 1/34th ABCT has seen a new field artillery
battery added to their 1st Battalion, 125th Field Artillery, as well as the
addition of the 1st Battalion, 145th Armored Regiment out of Stowe,
Ohio, which is aligned for training. The 1/34th Brigade Special Troops
Battalion was also converted into the 334th Brigade Engineer Battalion,
adding additional engineering capabilities to the unit.

battlefield with realistic demands designed to hone battle management
skills and point the 1/34th ABCT in the right direction for its Exportable
Combat Training Capability (XCTC) Rotation and NTC Rotation.

"Following the training of our warfighter where we're doing the validation
and training of our battalion and brigade staff officers and their
commanders, we'll be doing an XCTC rotation that will be done up at Camp
Ripley," said Intress. "It will be a 21-day annual training period for our
battalions and it's really focused on what we call platoon-collective
training, really getting after the Army mission that our small units are
directed to do."
The capstone of this training series will be an opportunity to perform at
the NTC. This rotation is usually reserved for active-duty units. The 1/34th
ABCT will be the only National Guard brigade going to the NTC in 2016. The
opportunity is not only unique for a National Guard unit, but also
beneficial for tough, realistic training to help improve the force and
prepare for success.

"There are three types of brigade combat teams in the Army Force
Structure - armored, infantry, and Stryker," Intress explains. "Each come
with the correct types of support elements embedded within their force
structure so that they can be mobilized, deployed and utilized in an
austere environment. They are self-supporting, so they are 'plug-andplay' into any larger organization."
That self-supporting capacity, however, would not be possible without a
trained and capable force. In terms of readiness, the 1/34th ABCT was
number one in the Army National Guard force structure.
"That level of readiness will pay us some huge dividends over the next
two years," said Intress.
The brigade has begun its progression towards a high-level exercise at
the National Training Center (NTC) in Fort Irwin, Calif. Before that takes
place in 2016, there are two other events that the Soldiers will be
participating in first.
In April 2015, the brigade will conduct a Brigade Warfighter Exercise
(BWFX) at Camp Ripley Training Center in order to provide a virtual

"The training requirements are going to be many, but the reward at the
end of that NTC is really second to none," Intress emphasized. "It will be a
highlight and true validation of everything that our Soldiers have put forth
in their military career in the most rigorous training environment that the
Army can replicate."

34th CAB
CPT Nathan Burr
F. Co 1-189th Avn Commander
34th CAB Training Officer
The 34th CAB mobilized in June for training to Fort Hood, Texas. In preparation for deployment they had numerous
successful training events to include an Aviation Training Exercise at Ft. Rucker, Alabama, a Command Post Exercise, a
Personnel Recovery Training Event, HMMWV Egress Assistance Training, Leader Development and Education for Peace
and Aircrew Environmental Training at Ft. Bliss, Texas. The 34th CAB helped to further develop community relations by
participating in interviews with Fox Sports North and participating in Minnesota National Guard All Star Salute. In August
the 34th CAB deployed to Kuwait in support of Operation Enduring Freedom. They have been operating as an aviation
task force to conducting aviation operations and security cooperation activities in support of U.S. Army Central Command
(USARCENT). The 34th CAB and subordinate units are actively engaged in partnership operations to build cross training
and mission training relationships. The 34th CAB has been successful so far in their deployment in strengthening the
interoperability relationship between the U.S. Army and the Kuwait air force as well as other regional partners.
Non deployed elements of the 34th CAB have continued to sharpen their focus on individual and unit readiness. Annual
Training was a collective success with elements participating in aviation operations both at Camp Ripley and Volk Field,
WI. 34th CAB units continue to answers the Nation's call and are preparing for both deployments to Kuwait and
Afghanistan. C Co. 1/171 will be departing MN for Kuwait in early 2015 and B Co. 2/211 will be departing mid 2016 for
Afghanistan after an NTC rotation in June 2015.

133rd AW
Capt. Jeramy S Browning
USAF ANG 109 AES/CCE

34th Infantry Division
Separates
CPT Kindahl Roe

It has been a busy year at the 133AW with
deployments, exercises, inspections, annual training
and the everyday business of the wing. We keep our
airmen busy and highly trained. To accomplish all of
this proficiency training and support we task
individuals to push the limits and maximize their
training time with us. In efforts to do that the wing
knows what sacrifices the airmen and their families put
forth. In recognition of that, the Wing hosts Family day
once a year to help celebrate the family and their kind
contributions to our mission. This event recently took
place on the afternoon of our August drill. Fat
Lorenzo’s kept us fed and each group contributed
some unique outdoor activity for the event. With
much support and planning fun was had by all. Thank
you again to all of the families for sharing your military
member with us.
In addition to the wing events this summer I had the
opportunity to volunteer at the Minnesota National
Guard Youth Camp. This was my third year
volunteering as a teen camp counselor. For those
that have not heard of it: Youth/Teen Camp is a
weeklong camp for 10 to 15 year olds who are a child,
grandchild, niece/nephew or brother/sister of a
Minnesota National Guard member or retiree. The
camp takes place at historic Camp Ripley near Little
Falls, MN.
During my week at camp we had 49 teens ranging from
13-15 years old and quite the range of maturity levels
(for both the kids and us counselors). For one week we
spend time doing a variety of teambuilding and
leadership events but most of all we just have fun.
It’s a great feeling to be a positive influence in a child’s
life and help them deal with the unique challenges that
come from being a military child. Many of their school
mates and friends do not deal with deployments and
training separations that keep parents away for
extended periods. Just letting them know that there
are people and resources to help can make a
difference.
If you get an opportunity check out the website
www.mnngyc.com sponsor a child/donate/volunteer/
send your kids or just enjoy the photos and smiles on
our military children (and volunteers) faces. This camp
is the most fun anyone can expect to have at Camp
Ripley. We hope to see you there next year.

This quarter the Division Headquarters
successfully completed the Division Full Scale Exercise
(Warfighter ‘14). This exercise was very successful largely
due to all of the training and coordination from the three
Command Post Exercises (CPX) planned and conducted on
the division level. Warfighter ’14 was heavily dependent
on the signal elements, and after Warfighter ’14, the 34ID
G6 section was recognized by Retired General John
LeMoyne, the exercise Senior Mentor, in his comment
that this was the first exercise of this scale, where the
network and systems did not cause a problem for the
exercise.
Currently the Division is preparing for Talisman
Sabre 15 (TS15). TS15 is the next step in Division
readiness after Warfighter ’14. During Warfighter ’14 all
Division units were co-located. Therefore, connectivity
and other issues could be solved as a cohesive unit.
During TS15, the TACC will move “forward” and be
located at Joint Base Lewis McCord (JBLM), while the
HUB and the MAIN will be located at Camp Ripley. In
preparation for this exercise the Division has planned 2
exercises. There will be a Signal Exercise (SIGEX) in
November and a Communications Exercise (COMMEX)
in February. The SIGEX is intended to test the
connectivity of the equipment in a co-located yet
separate space to work out any issues with the TACC
reaching back to the Main. The COMMEX will test the
skills and knowledge of the staff. The operation and
production is similar to the scenarios used in Warfighter
’14. This will test SOPs and solidify the knowledge
gained at Warfighter ’14.
The second large scale exercise being driven by
Division is the domestic operation Vigilant Guard. This
operation will be used to improve the use of assets
during natural disasters or other emergency domestic
operations. There is a SIGEX planned for January to test
required equipment.
Attack!

2014 Membership Enrollment Form
National Guard Association of Minnesota
PO Box 47132
Plymouth, MN 55447
Phone: 763-202-2151 Fax: 952-230-4716
Name _______________________________________________________________ Rank ____________________________________
Address ______________________________________________________________________________________________________
City _____________________________________________________ State _______________ Zip _____________________________
Home Phone _______________________ Work Phone ________________________ Cell _____________________________________
Unit Assignment _____________________________________________ Group ____________________________________________
E-mail ________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Amount Due _______________________ (See table below) Make check payable to NGAMN and send to address above
To pay by credit card, fill out the following: Check Credit Card Type: Master Card ( ) Visa ( ) AMEX ( ) Discover ( )
Card Number _________________________________________ Exp Date _______________ CVC Code _______ Grade 01 02 03 04

05 06 07 08 WO1 CW2 CW3 CW4 CW5 STATE
Grade
01
02
03
04
05

06

07

08

WO1

CW2

CW3

CW4

CW5

State

$15

$15

$20

$30

$35

$35

$40

$40

$15

$15

$20

$30

$30

National

$30

$45

$59

$72

$85

$105

$123

$139

$26

$35

$46

$59

$73

Total

$45

$60

$79

$102

$120

$140

$163

$179

$41

$50

$66

$89

$103

Associate Member: $25
Newly Commissioned Officers and Warrant Officers receive free membership for their first full year and any portion
of the year in which they are appointed
Active Life NGAUS Membership: One lump sum payment of $1,000 OR Four (4) installments of $250.00 over two
years
Active State Life Membership: One lump sum payment of $250
Alumni Life Membership: NGAUS Life Member $125 State Life Member $50

Groups
1st Brigade Combat Team
347th Regional Support Group
34th Infantry Division/Division Separates
133rd Airlift Wing
148th Fighter Wing
Joint Force Headquarters
34th Combat Aviation Brigade
84th Troop Command
Warrant Officers
Alumni Officers

*** ALL OFFICERS, ACTIVE, SEPARATED, OR RETIRED AND GUESTS ***
Are Invited To Share Some Holiday Cheer At Our Annual
MINNESOTA NATIONAL GUARD ASSOCIATION

OFFICERS’ HOLIDAY PARTY
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 5, 2014
FORT SNELLING OFFICERS’ CLUB - LODGE ROOM
395 Hwy 5 and Post Road, St Paul, MN, 55111
The Club is Handicap Accessible
ATTIRE is Business / Business Casual (a chance to wear your Christmas themed clothing)
COCKTAILS 1800 hours

DINNER 1845 hours

Program 2000 hours

This is a time to renew old friendships and make new ones!
JOIN US FOR AN EVENING OF INFORMATION AND FUN!!
MENU SELECTIONS
Prime Rib, 10 oz. with Au Jus, Baked Potato, Roasted Vegetables/$33
OR
Parmesan Walleye, 9 oz. sautéed in parmesan bread crumbs, Baked Potato, Roasted Vegetables/$30
OR
Vegetarian Linguini, w/marinara sauce, Roasted Vegetables topped with Parmesan Cheese/$25
NOTE: All entrees are served with House Salad, Rolls & Butter,
Cake, Coffee or Tea
Please Detach and Return this Reservation Form with Your Check Made Payable To
“NGAMN Officers’ Fund” by November 25th.
or On-line at http://ngamn.org/holidayparty

Name________________________________________________________________________
Guest Name___________________________________________________________________
Address_______________________________________________________________________
City___________________________________ State_________________ Zip______________
Telephone (____)__________________
Email_________________________________________________________________________

Prime Rib [

] $33.00

MENU SELECTION (Indicate # of meal for each):
Parmesan Walleye [
] $30.00
Vegetarian Linguini [

] $25.00

Total amount enclosed (Make check payable to “NGAMN Officers’ Fund”) $__________
Mail To: MAJ Mark Martin, National Guard Association of Minnesota, PO Box 47132, Plymouth, MN 55447
(763)202-2151 or email: execdirectngamn@gmail.com

COMPANY GRADE REPORT
CPT Clarence Bonander Jr.

Company Grade Officers,
National and state organizations are paying a lot of attention to Company Grade Officers. At
best, this has meant large stipends for conference attendance from National Guard Bureau and
concentrated efforts toward boosting association membership at all levels. At worst, the active
component will eliminate 1,100 captains this year. Both ends of the spectrum require Company
Grade Officers to communicate, organize, and be active in professional organizations. To that
end, I must seek to augment the NGAMN Company Grade Officer Group efforts by expanding
the network and recognizing involved CGOs within each MACOM. I am seeking involved and
willing CGO representative from each of the MACOMs. I would ask that these reps assist their
Group Rep and the CGO Rep in disseminating and collecting information. For instance, they
would spread the word amongst their network within each MACOM about NGAMN scholarship
offers and provide me with notes about the significant events for CGOs at their level. These are
simple tasks in the service of our organization and can reflect great credit upon these leaders.
For more information or to volunteer, please respond on the Facebook page or email me
directly at Clarence.l.bonander.mil@mail.mil
Our Facebook page continues to grow and remains the fastest means of communication for
members. There are 59 members of the page and I would like to get to 100 by next newsletter
publication. Use the link below or search on Facebook for “Minnesota National Guard Company
Grade Officers.”
https://www.facebook.com/groups/435086006608716
I think about those 1,100 active duty captains often and I am thankful that NGAUS and NGAMN
are out there working for my unit and me. That is a big part of why I participate in the
association. Encourage your peers to join the NGAMN as there is strength in our numbers and
our numbers are our strength.

NGAMN JFHQ
LTC Steve Moe
FMS AHATS Superintendent
I had opportunity to attend part of the NGAUS National
Conference in Chicago this year, primarily to attend the
concurrent NGAUS Army Sustainment Task Force Meeting.
BG Mike Bridges, Sustainment TF Chair, stated “This Task
Force meeting in Chicago as part of the NGAUS National
Conference is a pretty big waypoint for us as we began a
transition in coordination with NGAUS last summer on how
we manage, track and act on resolutions in coordination
with all stake-holders including our great Industry
Partners”. A new and improved NGAUS Resolution SOP
(effective September 2014) was recently published and
circulated, and in the next few weeks members of the Task
Force will be asked to prioritize the items on NGAUS
Standing Resolution ARNG #5 (Relating to modernization of
the Army National Guard Combat Support/ Combat Service
Support Force). This effort will assist the NGAUS Legislative
Team in their efforts on Capitol Hill.

The meeting and vendor display booths certainly provided
an opportunity for myself and other attendees to spend
some quality time visiting with Industry partners in order to
bring home for discussion some of the best ideas for our
Army Guards future. Beyond the Sustainment Task Force
Meeting, I attended the conference agenda and participated
in the planned activities. I was truly amazed at the number
of active Guard members and many retirees who gave of
their personal time and money to participate in these events
because they enjoy the camaraderie and believe so fervently
in the organization. As a Guard member moving closer to
the end of his career than to the beginning, I am actively
seeking ways to continue my service and support the causes
I believe in. NGAUS is certainly a way to accomplish that. I
encourage all of you to attend a National Conference
sometime when you have the opportunity. It is definitely an
experience to remember.

347th RSG
MAJ Kristen Augé
Training Officer, 347th RSG
Even though the Minnesota National Guard has seen a decrease
in the number of deployed service members, the 347 Regional
Support Group's 204 Area Medical Support Company (ASMC)
recently arrived in the Sinai Peninsula, Egypt, for a 9-month
deployment in support of The Multinational Force and Observers
(MFO). The mission of the MFO is to enforce the 1979 peace
treaty between Egypt and Israel. The MFO is an independent,
international organization consisting of 14 different countries
which provides peacekeeping responsibilities in the Sinai. While
there, more than 40 ASMC soldiers will provide health service
support, echelon level II medical care and force health protection
measures in support of the MFO in order to maintain force
strength.

In September, the RSG welcomed back the 114 Transportation
Company from their deployment to Afghanistan at the Inver Grove
Heights Armory. The drill floor was packed with family members,
friends and fellow service members. The Inver Grove Heights'
police and fire departments participated in their return by
providing a police escort to the armory and a U.S. Flag arch made
by the fire truck ladders for the buses to drive under. The 114 TC's
return received national media attention from media capturing SGT
Kathryn Waldvogel's son running into her arms. The unit was
awarded the National Defense Transportation Association
Company of the Year award during this deployment. This is the
second time they have received this award and speaks volumes of
their mission accomplishment, readiness, supply discipline,
maintenance oversight and safety record. While in Afghanistan,
Property accountability is one of the more challenging positions in the unit performed 38 combat missions in support of retrograde
the military and having an experienced Property Book Officer can operations, traveling more than 85,000 miles. The 30-day
alleviate a great deal of headache for the command. Luckily for
reintegration event and welcome home ceremony are scheduled
the RSG, Chief Warrant Officer 4 Tori Clunis is part of the team.
for October 25 in Chisholm, Minnesota. All are welcome to attend.
She was recently selected as the Chief of Staff of the Army's
Supply Excellence Award winner in the National Guard Property
VICTORY!
Book Operations Modified Table of Organization and Equipment
category.

148th Fighter Wing
Col Penny Dieryck
148th FW MSG Commander
Many exciting events and activities taking place this next six months at the 148th Fighter Wing. It was a
busy, action packed location because the vast majority of the Wing is involved with deployments to
Europe, Japan, and Southwest Asia. From May 21st through July 6th, over 250 Wing Personnel traveled
across the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans.
The aviation package deployed to Bulgaria for two weeks and then moved forward to Estonia. What an
opportunity to showcase the Block 50’s of the 148th in the Eastern European Theatre. This was our first
deployment to Europe with Wing aircraft since we completed Zulu alert at Ramstein Air Base, Germany in
1986. The mission was to fly against the air forces of those countries and increase our experience in the
air against other country’s resources. The interaction with USAFE for this exercise was awesome. Not only
is the Wing able to provide training for the pilots, it also gave our Cargo Deployment Function hands-on
experience with prepping cargo for movement, Force Support Squadron and Medical Group training to
ensure our personnel are medically and personally prepared to deploy, and our families the skill set to
learn to take care of our homes and themselves in their loved ones absence.
The other deployments included the countries of Norway, Croatia, and Japan. Yes, 10 of our airmen from
the ranks of Captain to Airman First Class traveled to northern Norway from June 17 th to July 2nd. The sun
will be up for 24 hours, and the exchange will provide the participants with survival skills above the Arctic
Circle, to include swatting mosquitos and black flies and watching the lemmings run to the ocean. The
2014 NOREX cycle is the first time the Minnesota Army and Air National Guard have conducted this
exchange in the summer months. Instead of skiing, the airmen/ soldiers were be swimming, camping
outdoors and eating reindeer. Walt Disney Word is offering tours to Norway this year as a spin off from the
movie “Frozen”! These folks will got this same opportunity with Olive, the other reindeer and got paid.
The other European trip was a Deployed Field Training project to Croatia. The 148th Civil Engineer
Squadron worked with their 133rd Airlift Wing counterparts to build a construction project at a school in
Croatia, out sister state in the State Partnership Program (SPP). This provided our CES skilled crafts men
and women with a real world, nail driving, wood cutting, measure twice and cut once work. This training
was a great way to build international relationships. It also fills five and seven level career field
requirements. The Chief of Defense of Croatia (equal to the United States Secretary of Defense) is very
excited about this project because it is happening in his home town.
The last development is for our Communications Flight members were granted an opportunity to head to
the Far East. They’ll take off in a C-130 and stop along the way in Alaska and Hawaii. Their work at Yakota
Air Base, Japan brought their experience level to a higher grade of Cyber fighter. Now they’ll be mutant
ninja cyber warriors. Before you know it, they’ll be protecting not only the networks but clouds, too.
The last group of deployers is the 148th Civil Engineers who are stationed in Bagram Air Base,
Afghanistan. These key individuals are busy taking care of facilities, resources, equipment, and armed
forces members stationed in the heart of Operation ENDURING FREEDOM. Their firefighters are at Ali Al
Saleem Base, Kuwait. The firefighters have been extremely busy protecting resources and providing
support to the bases where aircraft are staged to support the current tasking against ISIS.
I’ll conclude this month with a brief reminder about safety. Our deployers, their loved ones, their friends will
soon be in the midst of preparing for the holiday season . Please keep an eye on one another. Offer to be
the Designated Driver for a social event, wear your helmet and reflective vest if you’re driving a
snowmobile, wear proper outerwear shoveling or participating in outdoor events this coming winter, please
do not text and drive, etc. These small reminders will ensure each and every one of us has a safe, happy,
blessed, holiday season!

84th Troop Command
MAJ David Johansson
84th TRC Training Officer/S3
The 84th Troop Command has taken on Five (5) distinct lines of effort in Training Year 2015. This ranges from a Notification of
Sourcing (NOS) of the 682nd EN in support of Operation Spartan Shield (OSS) in Kuwait to an Artillery Opposing Force (OPFOR)
tasking of the 1st and 151st FA in support of the National Training Center at Fort Irwin, California. Sandwiched in-between
these two large troop taskings are a EUCOM Overseas Deployment Training (ODT) of the 257th MPs in Germany, a Warrior
Exercise (WAREX) involving the 34th MPs in support of an Army Reserve battalion in Jolliet, Illinois and preparation of the 55th
Civil Support Team and CERFP for Vigilant Guard 2015 (VG15).
 AUG14 ~ 682nd EN received its NOS for HSC/FSC in preparation of a TY16 deployment
 AUG14 ~ 84th TRC conducted a Change of Command with COL Troy Soukup Assuming Command (vice COL Dirk Kloss)
 MAR-APR15 ~ 257th MP conducts EUCOM mission ISO the 18th MP BDE
 MAY15 ~ 34th MP participates in WAREX with 854th EN (USAR) at Joliet, IL
 MAY-JUN15 ~ 1-151st FA conducts an Artillery OPFOR rotation to NTC in support of 11th ACR
 JUL-AUG15 ~ 1-151st FA conducts a Field Training Exercise (FTX) at Camp Guernsey, WY in conjunction with 115th FAB
and the Aligned For Training (AFT) Battalions within the FA BDE
 AUG15 ~ 55th CST & CERFP conduct VG15 at Camp Ripley, MN

Upcoming Events
Officer’s Holiday Party
Dec 5th at Ft Snelling
2015 State Conference
April 24-26, 2015
Sheraton West – Plymouth
2015 National Conference
September 10-13, 2015
Nashville, TN
#NGAUS2015

Minnesota Congressman Tim Walz Receives the Charles Dick Medal of Merit
On 21 October, MG Gus Hargett arrived in Minnesota to honor
Minnesota’s 1st District Congressman Tim Walz for his tireless
support of the National Guard.
“Defending our nation and taking care of our veterans, warriors,
and their families has and always will be a top priority for
me,” Representative Walz said. “I am honored and humbled to
have been chosen for this award. Moving forward, I will continue
working to uphold the values the Army National Guard instilled in
me during my 24 years of service. Values of hard work,
dedication, and doing the right thing for our warriors and their
families.”
“Walz’s untiring efforts have resulted in quality of life benefits for
Guard members and Reservists, improved service to veterans and the overall welfare of the armed forces in
Minnesota,” Maj. Gen. Nash said. “It is with great pleasure that I endorse Minnesota's First Congressional
District, U.S. Congressman Tim Walz, for the Charles Dick Medal of Merit. His track record of commitment to
the National Guard and to the State of Minnesota is commendable.”
According to the award criteria, a recipient must have distinguished him/herself over an extended period of
time in their support to the National Guard…normal duty alone does not justify award of this medal. In his
nomination letter, Maj. Gen. Nash cited many reasons to give merit to Walz for consideration of the award,
including being a national leader on veteran issues, working to end the VA backlog and improve care for rural
veterans, protecting freedoms for LGBT veterans and families and fighting for appropriate funding of the
Minnesota National Guard, among others.
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